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''All the World ls a Stage" 
-Courtesy Senior Thespians 

Se.ni6rs - Juniors Schedule 
Fall Informal Dance 
Upper-classmen to Combine 
Class Parties for First Time 
Class Officers 
Installed 

I After tihe f'orm al installation . of 
class aflficers, in the assembly ye.s

------------ - --- terday, Mr. Kerr, superintendent of 

h Att d S h d C I t Salem Puiblic Sc'hools, addressed 
Le man en s c roe er omp e es students on the topic, "Some Phil-

N. S. P.A. Convention 9th Year As Coach osophy 'for :Freshman." 

\ "Liife in Hi:gh school is not vital
With the close of ti~e 1938 foot- I 'ly different from tihwt of Junior 

ball season m full sight, Oar! F. High, only there is more of it in 
H. c . Lehman, facuity adviser for 

the Quaker, is attending the 17th 
Annual Convention of the National 
Schoastic Press Association at In
diana.polis. Indiana, this weekend . . 

Noted educators, peace.-makers 
and other exceptionally successf,Ul 
advisers, capable newspaper men, 
etc., will be in charge of the sec
tional meetings. Outstanding among 
the.se speakers will be C. Walter 
McCarty, managing editor of the 
Indianapolis News, who will deliver 
the convocation address and Theo
dore Dreiser, well known :poet of 
the present day. 

Sight-seeing tours to interesting 
points in Indianapolis have been 
arranged for N. S. P . A. delegates 
on Thursday afternoon. 

These interesting points will in
clude stops at the home of Presi
dent Benjamin Harrison Memorial 
Home, where the former President 
of the United States lived and died, 
and the home of Jame.s Whitcomb 
Riley, famed poet. 

Varsity Squad 
Attends Game 

Schroeder, fooVball coach of Salem every way", stated Mr. Kerr in his 
High -School, will soon be complet- dis~ussion. ....._ 

Ostensibly Mr. Kerr's talk was 
'direct·ed toward the Freshmen, but 
it was intended for all student> 

ing his ninth_ year of coaching. 

Mr. Schroeder, who is a grad
ua.te of Wittenme,rt; C-Ollege,_ played 
foobball for seven years, 'fou r in 
high s~hool and three years in col
lege. H!is aim throughout his col
lege 'Career was to become an ath
letic coach, because he enjoyed 
working with boys. 

When a:sked .tf football is va'l
ua:bl-e ·in any way to -the boys after 
graduating' he replied,_ "It teachts 
a boy to be aible to take it, and also 
1Lo learn the true meaning of 
sporbmanship and leadership: Foot
·ball enables a 1boy to appreciate 
sports that he'll carry over into 
after-school life." COoperation was 
also brought out as a benefit of 
footbail-1. 

as well as teachers. 

In c6mmen1ting on the fact that 
High school pupils like to be treat
ed as groiwn-ups, Mr. Kerr suggest
ed that the teachers are very glad 
<to meet students on the grown-up 
level, which carries with i.t the as
sumption that stuudents will act 
Uke grown-ups and not •be up to ki<' 
pranks. 

Al~ in all -Mr. Kerr's . talk was 
paicked'full of common sense and 
put in language which everyone 
could understand. 

Hi-Tri Holds 
He then added, on the question Formal Init iation 

concerning a six man ·football team. 
"It is fine for small schools, who 
la•ck the money for equipment, but Hi Tri held its first formal ini· 
in my estimation it v.ill never take ~tion of the new junior members 
the place of an eleven man foot- : last Thursday after scpool ilt 
iball team. It has been proved by I room 203. The initiation was in the 
various auth01ities that the more form of a candle light service. The 

The Varsity footbaU team at-. that engage in a game of physical 1 new members lit their CB,ndles from 
tended the Western Reserve vs. contact the 'better: it is to develop I the senior gdrls' caru:IJ.es and the 
Booton football game in Cleveland. qualities in one's self." entire group joined in the singing 
Saturday, Oct. 22. Coach Schroe- StarUing with tbe Dover game of the club's song "Follow the 
dder arranged for the boys to see Uast :-.veek, Mr. Schroeder said, Gleam." 
the game because he thought it "'Passes are going to be used quite It was moved and secondecj_ that 
would help ·them. to see how coJ- considerably in the nexit two games any girl will be automatically 
lege football was played. due ro the fact that the lines will droppeq, from the club after two. 

The team left for Cleveland at be much- heavier than usual, and unexcused absences. ' 
9 :30 ·a . m. by chartered bus. They line plunges will practically be 
arrived in Clevel·and about 11 :45. iiseles.s". 
two hours before the game, and 
spent that time in doing what
ev_er they wished. After the game 
they returned to the bus and head
ed for Salem, stopping at Ravenna 
only long enough to eat. 

On the way home the boys sang 
and cheered and as several of the 
players put it, "We hadi a swell 
time." 

,Last year the team attended the 
Ohio State vs., Texas Ohristian 
game at Oolumbus but this year 
decided to see a game closer -to 
home, complaining that the trip 
to Columbus was too long and tire
bome. Incidentally, Reserve won 47 
to 6. 

The O<iant Titan, South Ameri
can beetle, grows as big as a 
pigeon. It is the world's biggest 
beetle, attaining a Ie.ngth of nine 
inches. 

'When asked why passe.s have not 
lbeen used in the previous games 
he said, "We haven't used them 
simply because one proved disas
:trous against Struthers, and I 
didn't think we needed them 
against either Wellsville or Lisbon." 

He remarked that for a pass pla.y 
to 'be completed, a good line, good 
passer, and good receivers are n ec.
essary. 

Three p layers have showed ex
cellenit qualities that a good passer 
must possess, those being, Bud 
Dean, J'oe Morris, and John Volio. 

His only prediction of the game 
tomorrow aJf1bernoon was, "We'll 
shaw urp at 'Reilly field at 2 :30." 

The Newton, Kansas monitors 
have gold and black monitor's pills. 
The pins are to distinguish the 
monitors from the re.st of the stu-
dent body. Weekly Newtonian 

) 

As in former years the g-irls will 
prepare Thanksgiving bas•kets to 
be given to two or three needy 
families in Salem. The committee 
in charge is composed of : 

Peggiy Stewart, Helen Knepper, 
Ada Shriver, Polly Silver, Valois 
Finley, and Mary Ruth O'Hara. 

The following committee headed 
the pennY' dance which was h eld 
last evening· after · school in the 
gym: 

Rosemary Minamyer, 'Mary Ruth 
O'Hara, Frances Webster, Elizabeth 
Hart, Betty Lee Stoudt, Alice Zatko, 
Eleanor ·Eberwein, and J ane Butler. 

The "Sultans of Swing" orches
tra played for the affair. 

Bash 
Barberton! 

For the first time in the history of -Salem High, the 
Juniors and Seniors will get together next Friday evening 
for an informal fall upper class party. -

Instead of having a separate party for each class at the 
end of the school year, the two classes decided to combine 
to have one gala event. 

Tisket-a-Tasket 
In Assembly _ 

In the Pep Assembly this aft

ernoon a novelty act will be 

performed. The words of "A Tis
ket, A Tasket" have been re
vised and a few which have to 
do with footbal!l have been add
ed. The Sultans of SWing in
cluding, Al J . Freed, Henry 
Pauline, Aden Riffle, Dick 
Broomall, and Joe Cooper, will 
play the piece over once and 
then the students will refer to 
the words written below. The 
Cheer Leaders will lead the 
song. 

A touchdown! A touchdown! 
We must get a touchdown 
And if we do not get that score 
We think that we shall die. 
Don't drop it! Don't drop i·t! 
Come on now, boys, don't drop it 
Take the ball across their goal 
And we will win once more. 

Was it blocked? No, no, no, no, 

Was it tackledi? No, no, no, no, 

Was it fumbled? No, no, no, no, 

We just want a touchdown! ! ! ! 

As yet not all the committees 
have been chosen, but the advisers 
for the different committees are as 
follows.: 

Decoration- Mr. Brautigam anl'.i 
Miss Roth; e.nter_tainment and so
cial-Miss Lehman, Mr. Brown, 
Miss Hollett, and Miss Douglas; 
eats---Miss Beardmore, ¥J:. Leh
man and Miss Harroff. 

The ex~cutive committee ni 
general charge w com;POSed of 
the class officers: 

John Evans, Bill Rogers, Mary 
Louise Emeryi, Bob Clark, Allen , 
Fehr, and Peggy Stewart. . 

Allen Fehr is in charge of the 
printingi of the programs, while 
Al J. Free.d, John Evans and B6b 
Olark are in charge of securing the 
dance band. 

The seniors chosen for tihe so
cial and entertainment committee 
are: 

Henry Pauline, chairman; Bud 
Dean, Eugene Neale, Janet Greeni
sen and Geraldine Ficke.s. 

The juniors are: 
Jane Tinsley, chairman; Bob 

Neale, Solbert Matz, Eugene Mcl
Cready, and Shirley Pfeifer. 

The juniors on the decorat ing 
committee are : 

J·im Schaeffer, chairman; Bob 
Shoe, Ada Shriver; Elizabeth Hart, 
and Kenneth -Juhn. 

AstronJ)mer in Assembly; 
Speaker Addresses Students 

D-r. Arthur M. Harding 

Dr. Arthur M. Harding, author, 
lecturer, and University professor, 
widely known as a writer and 
speaker on astronomical and edu
cationa l .subjects, will speak to 

the student body next Tuesday. His 
speech will be focused on astronomy. 
"Dr. Harding has _delivered more 
than 1,300 of his travelogues and 
lectures on elementary science 
and modern educationi in 46 dif
ferent states and Canadian prov
inces. 

He has written many magazine 
articles and news.paper .eature.s, 
has contributed to American and 
European scient ific journals, anll 

I is co-aiithor of four textbooks in 
-mathematics. - / 
I Astronomy is Dr. Harding's hob-

by. His nm~-technical presenta
tions of this fascinating subjoot 
have proved papular .with aud
iences in every section of the 
United States. For thre~ years he 
wrote a weekly feature for the 
Sunday magazine section of the 
Arkansas Gaz.ette and for several 
years he delivered a weekly radio 
lecture on the subject of astron - -
omy. 

Dr. Harding's most recent con 
tribution to the lite·ra-ture of pop

(Conttnued on Page 2) 
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Class Assemblies 
Yes or No? 

NO. 10 

Several students have inquired as to whether or not 
class assemblies are going to be given this year. 

'l'his idea was inaugurated last year and met with the 
approval of the entire student body. 

These assemblies arouse enthusiasm and s.tir up rivalry 
between the classes. This adds spice and variety to school 
life. 

An as~embly program of this kind furnishes> an oppor
t unity for hidden talent to come forth and show itself. Many 
stud~nts have talent but never get a chance to use it to an 
advantage. 

In addition to providing amusement to the student body 
and assisting in finding hidden talent, these programs are 
free of chargr The assemblies provided for by the associ
a tion cost considerably, while.this type is free. 

A certain number of assemblies are needed during the . 
year to pep up school activities. Why not, then, cut down 
the expenses by having more assemblies at less cost? 

Get behind this idea, students, and push it forward. 
If the students have the spirit of enthusiasm and co

operation, Mr. Williams will cooperate with them and try to 
arrange for these programs. 

However, the principal does not have time to listen to 
all the opinions of the students about this project, so if you 
like this idea, give your opinions to your class officers and 
they will handle the situation. 

Wat! - For What? 
The veterans of the last war won't comment on war. Why? Because I 

they kn<>w only too well the horrors of 1917 and '18. We chemistry stu
dents know the disastrous effects of chemicals and gases upon clothing. 
We can imagine the effect of these substances in great quantities upon 
human tissue. 

Political science teaches us that a dictator must have war and con
quest to remain in popularity with his people. 

Education teaches us to fear war. We know ln war there are no 
victors; we are all losers. The economic and social structures of every 
country involved are bound to be shattered. 'l'!le only way Of abolishing 
war for all time is by education. 

THE QUAKER 

This Here 
an' 

That There 
BY MARGIE K,."l\JISELEY 

Thoughts between classes: Wonder why it is that 
when one person starts a thing almost everyone else 
falls in line? What? Well, there's the sig shirts, jitter 
jackets, beer jackets, and many others. 

That football team of ours is surely goin' strong. 
Dover was a swell game. Barberton is next. The bigger 
they are, the harder they fall. More power to ya, team! 

Speaking 'bout Barberton, I hear their band · 
really put on a regular floor show ... 'cept it's on 
the gridiron, instead! Pretty clever, so I've heard! 

Have an odd hobby! Love to meet new people. Es
pecially those from out of town! Lost track of just how 
many I've met in the last year, but in one month I met 
25 persons ... but that was unsual. • 

Couple of the Week: Therese Hoff and Jim 
Dickey rate ithe spot this week. It's been nigh onto 
a year, hasn't it? -

Horace Heidt presents musical story every Sunday 
night. ' Sumpthin' out of the ordinary trend of things. 
Really hands you a laugh! ~ -

There are two songs of which I never tire! "Night 
and Day" and "Stormy W'eather." Been going strong 
for some years now and will be for some years to come 
to my notion! . ' 

There's snow in the air, so you all had better get 
uot those red flannels. Don't know where in town you 
can get them, but I suppose they do have such things! 
things! 

Abolishment: Persons who are frank in their re
marks at the expense of the other person's feelings. 
Wonder if they enjoy this sport? Some seem to! Tho' 
I can't imagine why! It's a mighty poor sport in my 
estimation!!! 

W. E. Hill's cartoons in Plain Dealer are quite real
istic. Can name some persons in our S. l.H. S. that fit ' 
into his characters perfectly! 

Mike Oana is SO sweet and innocent. At least he 
pretends to be. ·Fourth period study hall he's a scre~m ! 
Watch him, kids! 

Dan'l Buchman has been courtin' Naomi Walker 
'round quite a bit lately. Nice pair! 

Best laugh of the Week: This one is on Vir
ginia Welsh, a Junior girl! She sauntered into the 
street car station and very innocently asked, "How 
much will a dollar's worth of tickets be?" Where's 
your mind, honey chile? 

Hear Janie Butler was down at Miami U. over the 
week~end. Wonder what the attraction is? Couldn't be 
that '37 ex-grad, could it? Wade McGhee, to be exact! 

Mary Jane Lora has been waiting for this certain 
one and only for at least five months! Now at last, and 
she can't take advantage of it . . . or has everything 
turned out 0. K., M. J.? 

Charles Driscoll has been trying to take 0. 0. Mc
Intyre's place . . . but, in my opinion, no one can ever 
fill his shoes! Just as no ~ne can ever fill Will Rogers' 
place! . 

Best Piece of the Week: "When Pa Was Court
in' Ma." Novelty played by Enoch Light and band. 
Sung by Peggie Mann and the Maestro, himself. 
Clever arrangement. 

Gee, the freshies are little this year. Jim Britt 
wants everyone to know he isn't little anymore. He's 
grown three inches since last Christmas. Yeh, I'll admit 
I'm short, too. In fact, I have to take a mighty big 
breath to be five feet! But I don't mind!!!! 

Bye, now. 

Put a Slug in the Slot 
-- oes for a certain Senior 
---oves to sWim. 
-- n editorial staff 
-- aves on indefinitely 
-- S full Of fun 
-- lways laughting, 

-- ives accordfan •solos 
-- s tall and on the chubby side 
-- egins each day with a smile 
-· ophomor>e class claims her 
-- !ten quiet and thoughtfUl 
-- ever is by herself. 

-- angled nerves, he has. 

-- Vier on the go 
-- ery energetic 
-- lways blushes 
- ot a bad guy 
-- wings a neat racquet. 

Noted Astronomer 
To Speak 

<Continued from Page l> 
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-- n the Quaker staff 
-- as a goOd sense of humor 
-- ever idle. 

ular science Is "Astronomy>-The 
Splendor of the Heavens brought 
down to Earth." This book became 
immediately popular after its pub
lication and the entire first edition 
was completelyi disposed of in lesi> 
than a month. 

Movie 
Meteors 

BY AL J. FREED 

This is the first in a series 
of this new type column. We 
hope you like it-it has to do 
with the beh~ndi the scenes 
happenings. 

Edward Everett. Horton calls 
his new Yorkshire terrier"
sure--''Pudding." 

Oh Man! For the lfirst time 
on the screen, Jackie Cooper 
kissed a girl in "Gangster's 
Boy." He's feeling like a pretty 
big ooy now that he's 16. 

It looked like rain, so the 
"Little Orphan Annie" cast, 
starring Jane Witliers, stayed 
inside to film its rain scene. 

Polly Moran, in case you need 
to be reminded, got her screen 
start by winning a beauty con
test! 

Shirley Ross didn't like the 
prop man's coffee in that roof 
garden scene for "Thanks for 
the Memory." She finally made 
the scene drinking root beer, 
The camera couldn't tell the 
difference. 

Genevieve Toben never walks 
to work. She lives 75 miles 
from Hollywood. 

There's a law against that! 
Mischa Auer was the father 

of J-0y Hodges in her first pic
ture and marries her in Joy's 
current "Personal Secretary." 

"A hook and eye girl in a 
zipper age. That's me," says 
Marie Wilson. 

Kay .Kyser is due for Para
mount's "The Jitterbug Mys
tery." 

And now for the winner o_f 
last week's· contest. "The Sa
lem High School Orchestra of 
the Year" is none other than 
our own Kay Kyser, coming 
througih with 433 votes out of 
623 ! Congratulation& Kay! 

"Cut! Wrap 'em up! And let's 
get going! The picture's done, 
so until next week, "So-Long, 
Ever'body." 

Jr .. High News 
Mr. Ludiwig spoke to the student 

council last week and ou'tlined a 
program he would li'ke to have 
the!!l-1 allow. 

Parents' day was observed la.st 
Wednesday, and alb<>ut one hun
dred and twenty-five paren'ts visited 
the sehool. 

Three reels of motion pictures 
were shown to the seventh grade 
history classes. These were a.bout 
the 'Pil'grims, giving the story of 
their trip to Holland and then to 
America. 

The !Boys' Glee . club Js practicing 
on a new oong, "01' King Cole." 
They are a'lso learning t.heir theme 
song, "Anchors Aweigh. 

One day las't week the High 
Schoo1 Band members were excused 
early and several went over to 
Juni-0r High and played with the 
orchestra. "We !had lots a! fun 
and enjoyed it immensely," com
mented Mr. Regal. 

It was the opinion of Cato that 
kissing firs·t · began between kins
men and kinswomen in order that 
the former might know whether 
their wives or daughters had 
tasted wine. 



Quakers Face Mighty 
Barberton Magics 
Schroeder's Charges Face 
Magicians at ~eilly Stadium 

Tomorrow afternoon the Salem High Quakers take on 
their eighth opponent of the year when the Magics from Bar
berton High journey to Salem for their game at Reilly 
Stadium. · 
In this game ·the Quakers are up In the Alliance fray the Maigics 
against an even .tougher opponent lost more than the gai:ne. They 
than Dover was; For ~t was they also lost the ser.vices of Al Hanic, 
that handed Dover a 14-0 sebback a rtheir star ha.iflback who broke his 
few weeks ago. leg while making a taOkle in the 

[!a.st week Bar.bertan played pow- first quarter. 
enful Al!liance, the outcome of T)1e Qua.lkers will be ready to 
which was a narrow victory for the meet them !With a much imprO'Ved 
Aviators lby a 9-0 count. spirit by virtue o'f their vicbory over 

Barlberton, coached by Karl !Har- Dover last Saturday. No one ha(l . 

ter, has a fairly heavy team with e~cted ;them to oome through in 
he line averaging 170 libs. and t he this •game and when they did the 

backiie}d a t mo. Compared with public opinion also was CiOnsider
the Salem •team, which has a 161 ably !>Jgher The game was a see
'b. (l;veraige on .the line and 1'53 in saw a'flfair with first one team in 
the !backfield. Thus Barberton possession of the ball and then 
outweighs the Quakers by almost the other The Quakers threw but 
1ine pounds to the man. Most of three passes during the game and 
their weigllt is evenly distri'buted, completed liwo of these 
•the heaviest man being Baitz, a "Bronko" Wu'lwtich once more 
tackle, who tips the scale to an led the team to victory as has be
even 200. come his haibit in the past when 

The Magics are one df the best he hammered the Dover line · to 
defensive teams in the state as, up !buck over a tou:chdo1,vn in the last 
until .last Friday they have h:ad quarter 
but one ·touchdta'W'Il scored against The Barberton-Alliance game 
them. Their seasonal record to was a very well matched aJffair with 
da:te has only two ti$ and one de- 'the &via:tors ta:k:ing adrvantage of 
feat marring an otherwise perfect all •the brealks, thus .scoring How
record. , ever fans ~o saw the game say 

The out.standing factor in their that the Magics desel'IVed Ito win the 
success is the fine bloclcing from game as they outJplayed their op
both line and 1backs. '!1hey haJVe ponents. 
no outstanding stars, lbut mther a 
well-oiled smooth running machine, 
which after all, is the aim of every 
coach. 

Probable Lineups 

-. ...., 

THE QUAKER 

On The Bench 
By Robert J. Dixon 

I am wondering how Dover felt 
last week after bei~ beaten by a 
bunch of cripples . who are scarcely 
able to lift their heads. It seems 
as though latel;y: the Quakers can't 
even run through their signals 
without someone getting hurt. THe 
last victim is Dick Terry: who hurt 
his leg to add his name to the 
already growing list o! injuries. 

. seriously speaking: the team did 
pull qulte a. surprlse. when they 
took over Dover who were slated 
to hand Salem their third defeat 
of the year. Instead they found that 
the boys in the red and black 
weren't . tooling. 

The · exploits of big: "Swede" An
derson o! Struthers have reached 
the ears . o! a well known Pitts
burgh sports writer. "Chet" Smith 
who writes for the Press and, inci
dently, is a former Salem boy, gave 
him a spot recently ini his column. 
Ire statel!i that it was Anderson 
who has practically al his oppon
ent:.! single handed and that 
some college is sure to pick 
him up when he !!'l'aduates. 

Although he is captain of the 
team Bill SChaeffer never rates 
much publicity although he .Is the 
most experienced player ·on the 
squad and is the mainstay o! the 
whole Salem line. How about pay
ing more attention to "iBig B111." 

Bowling seems to have become 
a favorite recreation with many 
of s. H . S 's sons. More and more 
are taJking it up. I wonder 1! -they 
are doingi the same with their 
scores. 

Basketball is only a month off so 
we !ee1 a word or two should be 
said in that direction. 

H:ere in Salem we ought to have 
a good ball club. . There are four 

Red and Black Trounce 
Dover 6 - 0 

3 

Salem H:igh's scrappy Quakers has won five and lost three. The 
once more redeemed themselves as two teams were fairly evenly 
they defeated the mighty crimson matched during the entire 1battle 
tide from Dover by a score of 6 to with Dover having a slight ad
o at the stadium in iDov_er last Sat- vantage. Dover gained 215 yards 
urday afternoon. Coach Carl while the Salem flashes were able 
Schroeder's lads looked pretty good, to gain only about 165 yards. 
in fact they were far ;better than The crimson tide may have gain
they have been in their four prev- ed more yardage but the Quakers 
ious games. Their ·blocking showed made better use of their oppor
irnprovement and their defensive tunities. Frequently the Crimsons 
work was much better. would make a couple of pretty good 

The red and black boys have, so gains only to lose the ball on 
far, a good record. five wins and downs. 
two defeats, while the Dover gang This let down of tne Dover team 

_ was due primarily to the failure of 
Dickey, B111 Schaeffer, Amos Dun- their passing attack. The Crim
lop, "Dinty" McLaughlin, and Les son ·boys relied too much on this 
Knepp. phase. A good many times they 

The team this year, :!igures to be would gain about seven or eight 
a faster combine than any of re- yards through the lines on about 
cent years and probably a new type two plays and ithen attempt to take 
o:! offense will be used. 'to the air to gain additional yard-

More about basketball later! 1 ! age. A great deal of credit should. 
__ be given to the Salem secondary 

More tha.n likelyi we'll have an- for their fine pass defense. It was 
other bad dayi on Thanksgiving thfS this phase, aerial defense, that 
year. we Just can't seem to have Schroeder had been working on an 
a dry field anymoJe especially 1 the previous week, and his e!!orts 
when the game is held in Alliance. certainly ·bore fruit. 

_ It might be wise to say that Lady 

And I still think that Pitt is the Luck was with the Quakers, as 
best team in the country! ! 1 .time after time when the crimson 

__ , r tide would get within scoring range 
Jmt landed a bet with R. B. something would happen. In the 

Clarke on the Ohio•Illinois game. first quarter Dover marched into 
I sayi Ohio by three touchdowns pay territory three times only_ to 
for one milkshake. 

Speaking of the above Mr. 
Clarke, it has been whispered about 
that he's quite some shakes as 
prophe.t . as far a.s :!ootball games 
are concerned. He has a percent
age o! about. zero plus so far this 
y€ar. 

Stark Terminal 
Lunch 

•Candy •Cigars 
•Smith Ice Cream 

<Continued on Page 4) 

ALFANI HOME 
SUPPLY 

Better Prices and Quality 
MEATS and GROCERIES 

The Smith Co. 

The proba:ble lineups for tomor
row's game are as follows: 
:Barberton. Weight 

lettermen back !rom last year's .--------------.. 
squad, two of which are members 

Richelieu Fancy 
Food Products an(!, 
Home•Made Pastry 51 Kumso . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1'50 

46 Bai tz . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 200 
35 Taylor . ... . ... . . . ... .. ..... 175 
'33 J·ones . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 178 
38 ·Ed'giar . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 148 
415 Muck1oroy . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 175 
50 H:opport . ... . . .. .. . . . . . . .. . . 160 
44 Sollors . . . . . . . . . . . .. . .. . . . . . 178 
47 Moyor . . . ..... .. . .... . . .. .. 150 
42 Klino . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1'55 

43 Funk .. . . .. . .. ... .... .. . ... . 160 

Salem Weight 

El 'Schaeffer . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 16'5 
T Vender . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 170 
G •Green . . ... . ......... ' ... . ... 145 
O Mel. Wukoticti .. .. .. .. .. . . . . 160 
G Guappone . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 160 
T Beck .. . ... . .... . ....... . ... 180 
E Terry or Rogers . . . . . .. . .. . .. 150 
B Dean .... . . .. ............... 150 
B Wise . ....... .. ... . ... . ..... 150 
B oana . ... .... ... .. . ... . .. . . . 1615 
B iMarvin Wukotich . . . . . . . . . . . 162 

SEE 

N. L. Reich & Co. 
- for -

Sporting Equipment 

SPORTING GOODS 
- - at-

The Glogan-Myers 
Hardware Co. 

139 S. Broadway Salem, Ohio 

insn •• 

Completed On 
Page 4 

Roy W. Harris & Son 
THE PRINTERS 

School Supplies - Confectionery 

North Lincoln at Second 
Phone 387-J 

of the first five. They are Jim 

COMPLIMENTS OF 

SKORMAN'S 
Dry Goods - Shoes 

BRADLEY 
SWEATERS 

Sold Only by 

FITZPATRICK
STRAIN CO. 

NEW WOOL SHAKERS 
- $}.9.8 - 

THE GOLDEN EAGLE 

LET US SERVICE YOUR CAR FOR WINTER! 
PRESTONE - ALCOHOL - WINTER GEAR LUBRICANT -
WINTER OIL - MOTOR TUNE UP - WILLARD BATTERIES 

ZIMMERMAN AUTO SALES 
170 North Lundy Avenue Phone 1412 

Better Meats at Better Prices! 

SIMON BROS. 

Kaufman's 
"THE HOME OF QUALITY 

MEATS and . GROCERIES" 

Phones 660-661 508 S. Broadway Phones 818 - 819 

ISALY'S 
LET US PUT YOUR CAR .IN SHAPE 
FOR WINTER WITH ANTI-FREEZE, 

WINTER GREASE, LIGHT OIL 

SALEM DINER 
"Home of the Hamburgers" 

That Have the Snack the Others Lack! 



., 

4 T.HE Ql,JAKER 

Bud's Gossip 
,...-. By Elaen -

"A Pun is the lowest !onn of wit.'; 

Club News 1 

The Salemasquers organization 
held a business meeting last Mon
day night after school. They dis
cussed the possibility of joining 
the National · Thespian organiza
tion. Very strict regulations are 
set up for individual membership 
in this organization but several 
of the club members are eligible 
for membership. 

Salem Hi ''Jitterbug" Shines 
In Orchestra Rehearsal Completed! . 

' -Mark Twain. 

Remember that phrase and don't 
make them. 

Today we have a forecast of the 
ACtors and Actresses of the S. H . 
s. ~udios. Instead of · Hollywood, 
our movie colony is called "Salem
wood.'' In it we have all :the old 
Holly'WOO'<i favorites, but they &r' 

1from Salem High. 

A really amusing incident hap
pened among those "noise--makers" 
that practice in the auditorium 
every Tuesday, Thursday and Fri
day. 

As usual, everybody tuned up the 
first thing: Then Mrs. Satter
thwaite announced the first num-

For the past two weeks, members ber to be practiced. It was one of 
t;,i the Camera club under the those "drowsy classfcals." So were 

S-0-0-0-the S . H. S. Studios supervision of. Mrs. Cox have been the ne~t three and so ·was the 
present as: taking> pictures of the new con- fourth. But before the fourth, Gus 

lBette D&vis-JMary J . Britt (on struction. Last Wednesday evening, "Joe Venuti" Conja didn't like the 
general principles>. five members of the club met in the idea of so many "drowsy" classicals. 

•Mickey Rooney - Don Vincent. Quaker office for the trurpose of (If you are interested in knowing 
(Poor Don aind his troUlbles. Re- developing films. The Quaker of- who Joe Venuti is, see the movie 
minds me of Mfukey.) fice was used because it was the "Garden of the Moon" and find 

Shirley Tempie--Rut h Schmidt. only accessible inner room where out.> He ·decided to "swing out" 
(Do you knaw :how to tap dance, complete darkness could be ob- on this number. After about 25 
~ubh? Lt's µeoe&Sary, you know.) tained. bars, Mrs. Satterthwaite · stopped 

Tyrone PdWer-iBob Neale. <I've the orchestra and looked at Gusty's 

music. She said "Gusty, you aren't 
playing what's written." "I want to 
swing," said Gusty. Mrs. Satter
thwaite made Gusty a proposition. 
She said he could swing it if he 
played it once as it was written. 
Gus accepted her propositfon. He 
played it very well as written. Then 
come the time for him to swing it. 
Nobody heard any swing. "I need a 
background," said Gusty. He asked 
several members of . the orchestra, 
but they ref.used him. For a last 
resort he asked Al Freed. "You 
are the one who asked to do it, I _____________ .....;: 
didn't," said Al. Gusty became 
embarrassed. A deep shade of red r-------------.. 
slowly crept over his face. He then 
shoved his fiddle under his chin 
and really swung that classical by 
himself. After that, the orchestra 
proceeded as usual. 

· "SALEM'S MOST COMPLETE 
FOOD STORE" 

W. L. FULTS 
199 S. Broadway 

heard that Bob ·thinks he's a combi- Red and Black 
nation Tyrone Power, Clark Ga'ble, Trounce Dover -
R.Ubert Taylor. Personally, I think 

Dover had no outstanding ,. star, .-------------
out Don Groh, triple threat full-

he's e'Ll wet.) 
Freddie Bartho1omew-1Don Work-

(Continued from Page 3) 

man. have Bill Schaeffer recover two 
By tlhe way! Why don't you · fumbles and Mike Oana intercept 

Freshies introduce yourselves? I a Dover pass. 
know hardly any of you. During the second period the two 

teams battled neck and neck .but 
"Bing" CroSby-"Stu" Wise. When. during the third quarter the 

"Bing" sings "Small Fry," it makes 
me t11ink of Kenny Juhn. Quakers got hot. From their own 

<Kenny saio this column was no 1~ yard line, in about a dozen plays 
igood, so .I had .to improve (?) it they had scored the first and only 

touchdown of the game ~ This 
lby putting his name in it.) 

sustained drive of 85 yards was fea
'Dixie Lee, "Bing's" 'W'Me-<Anna 

Mae Lozier. ([)id you like "The Sis- tured by three runs of twenty yards 
ters," Anna Mae? r did.) or more. Wise, Wukotich and Dean 

Rdbent Taylor - Kenny Hutche- were the boys that accomplished 

back, turned in the best perform
ance for the crimson tide. Marvin , 
"Bronko" Wukotich again starred : 
for Salem, as he tore the Dover line 1 

apart with his death dealing 
thrusts. Mike "Cupcake" Guappone 
looked pretty good both offensively 
and defensively. Mike was playing 
with a broken hand, which was in a 
cast. He suffered this injury dur
ing the struther~, tilt. Mike certain- . 
ly turned in a stellar performance 
in spite of this handieap. 

"It Pays To Look Well" 

Imperial Barber Shop 
Expert Hair Cutting son. these fetes. 

Barbara Stanwiick-Kathleen Jactt-=. Wukotich did praictically the rest 747 East State St. Salem, Ohio 
son. Of the ground gaining and it was ._ ___________ _. 

(Bdb and Barbara; Kenny and he, who plunged over for the score 
Kathleen. Pretty cute says.) . ' from the one ~ marker. The 

Greta Gar:bo ("'I V·ant to lbe attempt for the extra point failed. 
alone.")~Evelyn Tilley. During the final quarter the red 

All Kinds of New and 
Used Typewriters 

Jahn Barrymore _John Evans. and black laids held like a stone 
(He's veryi good at character parts.) wall in order to protect .their one 

Well, that's all the a;ctors and hard earned touchdown. 
actresses I can think of at preseht. 

See Us Before You Buy! 

Typewriter Exchang~ 
223 E. State Street 

111 give you some more of them 
some other time. 

I hear Dorot!hy Wll!igan is sup
posed to lose her Ir!Sh temper quite 

. frequently in the Senior play, 
"CrosSiCup Kiss." She was well. cast 
in the part. Irish eyes and every-
thing! 

Are many of you going to swing 
and sway to J·ohnny Martone this 
evening? 

If you are, maybe I'll be swingin' 
you. (Pun.) 

so long, "BUD.'' 

New Arrival of 
ALL COLORED 

GLOVES 

Mabel Doutt 

Invisible Half-Soling and 
Re-Heeling! Also Crepe Shoes 

Re-Soled at 

PAULINE'S 
Shoe Repairing 

PATRONIZE 

McBANE - McARTOR 
SODA FOUNTAIN 

or Good Drinks and Sundaes 

THE PEOPLES 
LUMBER COMPANY 

Salem - Columbiana - Sebring • N. Olmsted 

High grade lumber- millwork- roofing 
Paint - hardware - insulation & 

Builders supplies' 

WARK'S 
170 South Broadway 

Salem, Ohio 

"SPRUCE UP" 
CALL 77'1 

C. E. Greenamyer 
TEXACO SERVICE 

Cor. N. Lincoln and Third 
Salem, Ohio 

Insulated Oil for 1939 Cars 

Young Men's 
Tyrolean Hats 

- $2.45 -

BLOOMBERG'S 

Whatever's New In Footwear, 
We HaveJt! 
BUNN'S 

(;::::::::::::FIRST WITH NEW STYLES::::::::::::~ 

-· • SCHWARTZ'S ·• 

Jitter Bug 
Jackets, $1.98 

Sweaters and 
Blouses, $1.00 

Brand . New! Washable Suede Cloth Jackets 
/ With All Sorts of Tricky Designs 

Novelty All Wool Boat N eek Sweaters and 
Sport Blouses 

The American Laundry 
& Dry Cleaners 

MIRA CLEANERS 
PHONE 295 

The First 
National Bank 

Salem, Ohio 

Assets $4,250,000 

"You Can't Take 
It With You" 

SO ENJOY A 

Creamy, Hot 
Fudge Sundae 

-at-

HAINAN'S RESTAURANT 

SUNDAY, MONDAY, TUES. 

ONE OF THIS SEASON'S 
BIG PICTURES! 

"S-U-E...i " 
- with....,. 

TYRONE POWER 
LORETTA YOUNG 

AND BIG CAST 

1rrrm11 
SUNDAY, MONDAY, TUES. 

WE DARE YOU TO SEE THEM 
BOTH TOGETHER! 

"Frankens'tein" 
With BORIS KARLOFF 

- and-

"Dracula" w~~::~A 

.STUDENTS! Saturday; One Day Only! 
FREE! ELECTRIC RAZOR with Any Suit or Top Coat Bought 

Saturday! A Guaranteed "Fleetwood" Electric Dry Shaver! 
$1L88 and $14.85 

REISMA1f'S =~~ER 

Tyson's West End Service Station 
Freedom Gas and Oil - Specialized Lubrication 
W. STATE ST. Junction Routes 14 and G2 PHONE ' 1985 

ARBAUGH'S 
FURNITURE STORE 

"FURNITURE OF QUALITY" 

Satisfaction Guaranteed 

Try Our "Special Price" Lunches! 
Hamburgs Chili Home Made Pies 

You Can Eat Here For Less! 

J. H. LEASE LUNCHEONETTE 
STATE AND LINCOLN 


